Art History
https://arthistoryleavingcert.com/I
An Art Teacher. building this website to help students prepare for the Leaving Cert Art
History Exam. Written by Deirdre Morgan
http://tracycroninleavingcertart.blogspot.com/p/writing-art-history-paper.html
A great resource with art history notes and advice
https://pdst.ie/node/4138
Curriculum Resources from the excellent PDST on European Art History.
https://pdst.ie/node/4106
Curriculum Resources from the excellent PDST on Irish Art History.

https://www.nationalgallery.ie/sites/default/files/2018-09/LC%20Resource%20Pack%20%20Roderic%20O%27Conor%20and%20the%20Moderns.pdf
This resource pack has been designed to accompany the exhibition Roderic O’Conor and the
Moderns.
https://www.nationalgallery.ie/sites/default/files/201910/Understanding%20an%20Exhibition%20-%20Resource%20Pack%20%20Leaving%20Cert%20-%20National%20Gallery%20of%20Ireland.pdf
Understanding an exhibition from the National Gallery Dublin
https://www.studyclix.ie/resources/leaving-certificate/higher/art/appreciation-_dash_gallery-visit
Great resource on the appreciation question.

https://www.hughlane.ie/phocadownload/the%20francis%20bacon%20studio%20a%20reso
urce%20for%20leaving%20certificate%20students.pdf
A Resource for Leaving Certificate Art Craft and Design Students Considering the Gallery
Question

www.creativtytonic.ie

Resource list above compiled by Crawford gallery

The Khan Academy https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/art-history

Udemy https://www.udemy.com/topic/art-history/

Lynda https://people.ucd.ie/lynda.mulvin/teaching

Skillshare https://www.skillshare.com/browse/art-history
Above all excellent online learning resources. Some offer free classes and trials. They cover a
broad range of categories and if students have a special interest or passion in a particular
area these are fantastic resources to learn more and deepen their interests.

Student Art Guide. This is an American website with loads of examples of student art work
from around the world. " The Student Art Guide publishes art project ideas, tips, best
practice, and helpful learning strategies... /... is classroom-friendly and managed by
experienced art educators".

IMMA Here you will find an archive of Irish and International Modern and Contemporary
Art (Irish Museum of Modern Art) https://imma.ie/ and recordings of artists interviews
here https://soundcloud.com/imma-ireland/sets

Tate Shots https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Tate+Shots+ is a You Tube
channel where you can see videos on art and artists from around the world.

Pinterest https://www.pinterest.ie/ is a social network site where you can find a multitude
of ideas and resources to draw from

Google Arts and Culture https://artsandculture.google.com/
This is a must for any student looking for inspiration, artist research, search by theme,
medium, art movement. It has virtual galleries from over 2,000 galleries from 80 countries
around the world. There is a huge amount to discover and enjoy here.

